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Introduction

Tilapia is widely farmed fish species whose production has been supported by a long, successful

breeding program (Neira, 2010) and has become the third most important aquaculture fish after

the carp and salmon with production in 140+ countries (FAO) . After the development of 58K

SNP array (joshi et al., in prep), the development of the high density linkage map and the

utilization of these modern genomic technologies has potential to accelerate genetic progress for

disease resistance and certain commercial traits in Tilapia. Further, higher resolution linkage

maps offer greater power to detect and resolve QTLs, help in linkage analysis and can be

integrated with physical maps to reveal and resolve assembly errors, thereby producing higher

quality genome assemblies. To date, two assemblies (NCBI assembly: O. niloticus Orenil 1.1

and O_niloticus_UMD1) and four linkage maps of varying resolution have been published for

Nile tilapia (Table 1), with the current map containing 3,802 SNP markers possessing a map

length of 1176 cM (Palaiokostas et al., 2013).

Table 1. Published linkage maps for Nile tilapia

Authors & Year Map length Marker number and type Average marker
interval (cM)

(Kocher et al.,
1998)

704 cM 62 microsatellites + 112
AFLP

-

(Lee et al., 2005) 1,311 cM 525 microsatellite and 21
gene-based markers

2.4 cM

(Guyon et al.,
2012)

34,084 cR3500 and
937,310 kb

1358 markers – radiation
hybrid (RH) map

742 Kb

(Palaiokostas et al.,
2013)

1,176 cM 3,802 SNPs 0.7 cM

We report a linkage map in the Genomar Supreme Tilapia (GST®) strain of Nile tilapia,

which is the continuation of the widespread GIFT-strain (Eknath et al., 1993), containing in

excess of 10-fold more markers than the current best map.
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Materials and Methods

Samples

Population 1 of GST® strain comprised individuals collected following the branching of the

20th generation, and were factorially crossed against each other after 2 generations (Joshi et al.,

2018). The offspring of these factorial matings were sex-reduced males, which is the common

practice in the commercial tilapia production. Details on the experimental design and the rearing

procedure is given in Joshi et al., (2018). Parents of Population 2 were derived from the 24th

and 25th generations of GST®. The offspring of Population 2 were produced using the common

hierarchical mating (1:2) and were not sex-reduced to males, to produce the sex-specific linkage

maps. Having parents and samples from multiple generations, different designs and families

provides abundance of recombination, increasing the accuracy of the maps produced, making it

more useful for the wide range of commercial strains of GIFT and GST® .

Genotyping

An Affymetrix 384-format custom SNP array containing assays for 58,466 SNPs was developed

(joshi et al., in prep). 1124 individuals from Population 1 and 748 individuals from Population 2

were genotyped at CIGENE using Axiom technology and data analyzed according to the Best

Practices Workflow in Axiom Analysis Suite software.

Data cleaning

The unfiltered dataset includes 58,466 SNP genotypes. Only the high quality SNPs having a

minor-allele frequency ≥ 0.05, and call rate ≥ 0.85 were used (n= 40,548). One SNP was added

to the dataframe for the sex of the respective individual (including parents and offspring), which

was coded as 00 for unknown sex (sex-reduced males), 12 for males and 11 for females.

Family structure

Parentage assignment was done using all SNP data and an exclusion method which eliminates

animals from a list of potential parents when there are opposing homozygotes between parents

and offspring (Hayes, 2011). We permitted a maximum of 100 conflicts between parents and

offspring. A total of 689 offspring were divided among 41 full-sib families containing ≥ 8

offspring (mean offspring per family =16.81). 468 of these offspring were from Population 1

(mean =31.57/family) and the rest 221 offspring (mean =31.57 /family) were from the

Population2.

Linkage map construction

Lepmap2 (Rastas et al., 2013) was used for linkage map construction. , which uses the

information on full-sibs. Lepmap2 can be used to separate the list of markers on different

chromosomes and then it uses standard hidden Markov model (HMM) to compute the likelihood
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of the marker order within a chromosome.

SeparateChromosomes (a module in Lepmap2) was run with lodLimit 1 to 50 and

sizeLimit=100. lodLimit 10 produced 22 chromosomes with the lowest number of markers not

assigned to any linkage groups (LG). JoinSingles was run to assign singular markers to LG

groups with lodLimit 1 to 15 and lodDifference=2. lodLimit 4 was selected, as this joined the

highest number of single markers. OrderMarkers was used to order the markers within each LG.

Each LG was ordered separately and replicated 5 times with commands: numThreads=10

polishWindow=30 filterWindow=10 useKosambi=1 minError=0.15, and the order with highest

likelihood was selected as the best order. For sex averaged map OrderMarkers was run similarly

by adding sexAverage=1.

Integration with Physical map

Sequence flanking each SNP was used to find the physical position of 40,190 SNPs in the most

recent Tilapia genome assembly (Conte et al., 2017) (Figure 1). After that, the physical order

information was used to adjust the genetic map order before rerunning Lepmap2 to produce a

final linkage map.

Results and discussion

This study presents the higher density (more than 10 fold) linkage map in the GST®

strain of Nile tilapia. The data set was not adjusted for Mendelian errors, because the error rate

was low after quality control (2.6E-4). A total of 40,190 SNPs were assigned to 22 LGs in the

consensus (sex averaged) linkage map, which is consistent with the haploid number of

chromosomes in Tilapia. The map covered 1505.65 cM, with individual linkage group lengths

ranging from 56.04 cM (LG19) to 96.68 cM (LG07) (Table 2). The average genetic distance

across the LGs was 68.44 cM. The number of markers per LG varied from 1349 to 3391, with an

average of 1627 markers per LG (Table 2). Further, Figure 1 shows that there might be some

mis-assemblies in the current physical map (e.g. around 35 Mb region in LG15).

None of the existing genetic maps present sex specific linkage groups. In this study,

paternal and maternal informative markers were used construct specific male and female maps.

Most of the LGs were longer in females with the exception of LG02, LG06 and LG22. LG10 and

LG19 were shortest and LG07 and LG02 were longest in the female and male maps respectively.

The average marker density in males was higher than in the females with the average length

across LG being 77.37 cM in females and 62.38 cM in males (Table 2). The average female to

male length ratio of 1.25 suggests that more recombination events happening in females than in

males. This has also been reported in other aquaculture species (Ning et al., 2007; Lien et al.,

2011), with a ratio as high as 1.6 for gilthead sea bream (Tsigenopoulos et al., 2014).

Sex coding SNP was mapped to LG23, which had 1484 SNPs across 73.86 cM in

females and 54.18 cM in males. LG23 has been identified as the sex-determining region (XY

locus) in the previous studies also (Eshel et al., 2011; Conte et al., 2017). Since we have used
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only one SNP to identify the sex-region, we think that mapping this SNP to LG23 re-confirms

the claim that LG23 is the region with XY locus. Further, other regions have also been found

responsible for sex-determination in Tilapia, eg LG1 and LG3 in Conte et al. (2017).

Table 2: Summary of the linkage map

Physical
position

N
markers

Length (cM) (F:M
Length
)

Marker density per cM

female male Sex avg
female
s

males Sex avg

LG01 2113 74.22 54.37 63.75 1.37 28.47 38.86 33.15
LG02 1749 68.23 80.97 66.27 0.84 25.64 21.60 26.39
LG03 1349 99.59 68.38 84.91 1.46 13.55 19.73 15.89
LG04 1708 116.88 67.85 87.28 1.72 14.61 25.17 19.57
LG05 1925 70.20 53.59 61.02 1.31 27.42 35.92 31.55
LG06 1948 71.66 80.09 73.60 0.89 27.18 24.32 26.47
LG07 3391 132.69 67.45 96.68 1.97 25.56 50.27 35.08
LG08 1607 84.18 72.48 77.72 1.16 19.09 22.17 20.68
LG09 1564 65.26 58.34 60.39 1.12 23.97 26.81 25.90
LG10 1387 63.42 56.52 59.69 1.12 21.87 24.54 23.24
LG11 1821 78.49 62.87 70.07 1.25 23.20 28.96 25.99
LG12 1980 70.34 57.46 63.33 1.22 28.15 34.46 31.27
LG13 1614 72.90 54.64 62.79 1.33 22.14 29.54 25.71
LG14 2030 69.67 55.02 61.99 1.27 29.14 36.89 32.75
LG15 1836 65.00 54.95 58.68 1.18 28.25 33.41 31.29
LG16 1862 71.61 59.94 64.36 1.19 26.00 31.06 28.93
LG17 2005 68.88 60.36 63.97 1.14 29.11 33.22 31.34
LG18 1629 72.61 67.26 69.22 1.08 22.43 24.22 23.53
LG19 1646 64.21 50.37 56.04 1.27 25.63 32.68 29.37
LG20 1899 81.26 62.64 71.31 1.30 23.37 30.32 26.63
LG22 1643 67.09 72.69 69.25 0.92 24.49 22.60 23.73
LG23 1484 73.86 54.18 63.36 1.36 20.09 27.39 23.42
Total 40190 1702.24 1372.42 1505.65 1.24
Avg 1826.818 77.37 62.38 68.44 1.25 24.06 29.73 26.90
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Figure 1: Comparison of map positions between genetic and physical maps for different

chromosomes in Build 1. LG numbers and the physical positions are based on

O_niloticus_UMD1 Assembly. The maps are color-coded: red for female specific, blue for male

specific and black for sex-averaged linkage maps.
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